Droids D6 / Trade Federation modified B
Type: Trade Federation modified B1 battle droid (Rocket Battle
Droid)
Dexterity: 3D
Blaster 7D, Dodge 5D
Knowledge: 1D
Mechanical: 2D
Repulsorlift Operation 5D, Vehicle Blasters 6D
Perception: 2D
Search 5D
Strength: 2D
Technical: 1D
Equipped with:
Humanoid Body (two arms, two legs, head)
Two visual and two auditory sensors - human range
Very Limited Intelligence Brain
Rocket Pack
Fusion Cutter (2D Damage, Speeder Scale)
Floodlights
E-5 blaster rifle(5D Damage)
Move: 10 (Rocket Pack: 30)
Size: 1.91 meters tall
Cost: 4,000 (used)
Description: Rocket battle droids, also known as hunter battle droids or pod hunter droids, were modified
B1 battle droids, equipped with rocket packs, fusioncutters and floodlights, which scouted and destroyed
life pods adrift in space.
In 22 BBY, when Jedi Master Plo Koon's Star Destroyer Triumphant was attacked and destroyed by
General Grievous' Malevolence, rocket battle droids were deployed in a Droch-class boarding ship to
seek out and destroy all survivors/witnesses of the Triumphant's destruction. Armed with cutting
equipment, in addition to the standard blaster, these droids attacked the life pods that had been
jettisoned from the Triumphant, breaching the windows and dooming the survivors to die in the vacuum
of space. After killing all those aboard Pod 1977, they moved on to the life pod which housed Plo Koon
and his men. Plo Koon, however, was waiting for them, armed with his lightsaber. He and clone troopers
Sinker and Boost fought off the droids, before Master Plo severed the Separatist boarding craft's hold on
the pod, and sent them hurtling off into a piece of debris, causing a violent explosion, and the destruction
of the rocket battle droids.
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